INDIAN FRIGATE SUNK
PN sub's feat off Diu

India-bound ships to be searched

By SADIAH BAHADUR

The Pakistan Navy struck a stunning blow to the Indian Navy by sinking an Indian frigate on Thursday night. In a daring operation, two Navy ships dropped the enemy coast about 500 miles of Karachi.

The frigate was located by the Pakistan Navy in the Arabian Sea on Thursday night. The Indian Navy had been searching for the frigate for the last few days but could not locate it. The Pakistan Navy intercepted the frigate and dropped depth charges on it, sinking it.

Heli-landings by enemy badly mauled

The Pakistan Navy has been carrying out operations in the Arabian Sea to locate the Indian frigate. The frigate was spotted by the Pakistan Navy and was dropped depth charges on it, sinking it.

Heavy damage to IAF lairs: bag now 127

Diplomatic moves afoot to end war

Nurul Amin tells India to pull out

Word of God

UN Council may consider new resolution...